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FOCUS ON UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRON
and the
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD-AUXILIARY
PARTNERSHIP
Take a moment to compare these two great organizations. USPS is a private, non-profit, volunteer boating
club that is not supported by, or part of any government agency. USCG-Auxiliary is the civilian volunteer
arm of the Coast Guard. The Coast Guard pays for fuel and other expenses for Auxiliarists who patrol on
authorized missions.
USPS focuses on boating education and skill-building with extensive advanced courses as well
as elective courses and seminars. The Auxiliary is actively involved in teaching boating safety courses, carrying out safety patrols, and, most importantly, augmenting the U.S. Coast Guard in all mission areas other
than military and law enforcement.
USPS has several types of membership — Active and Family as well as a special membership for Sea
Scouts. Kids can be family members; USPS tends to be a family based organization. Auxiliary is an operations-based organization, and base membership age is 17. Also, U.S. citizenship and a personal security
background check is required.
The groundwork for a partnership between these two organizations has already been established in at least
3 MOU's (memorandums of understanding) from 2006-2015. The USPS and the U.S. Coast GuardAuxiliary have long shared the vital mission of educating and assisting members of our Nation's boating
public to safely conduct their recreational activities on the water. Both the USPS and U.S. Coast GuardAuxiliary have called upon their long-standing histories and experience to develop outstanding training
programs. These programs are used to qualify members in ways that are essential to successfully performing this mission. In a renewed effort, U.S. Coast Guard-Auxiliary National Commodore Richard Washburn
and U.S. Power Squadron Chief Commander Louie Ojeda, recently reached an agreement stating that it is
fitting for both organizations to extend reciprocity to their members who have achieved these competencies, specifically vessel examiners and instructors. For more information, attend the Saturday morning
Open Forum with VDCDR Jack Benton, Division 6 (Akron, Medina, Lorain & Huron) & Division 7
(Cleveland & Fairport Harbor) at Spring Conference.

Stark County

Ten Mile

Vermilion

Spring Conference 6-8 April

Chief’s rep V/C CrAig D frAser, sN
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District 7 Bridge

District Commander
Jane S Brandenstein, SN

Commander
D/Lt/C Jane S. Brandenstein, SN
617 Madison Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042-2839
H: 724-728-2284
jane.brandenstein1@verizon.net

I am hoping spring is on its way after the January we had. One
thing about being stuck inside, you do get inside work done.
Thus, I’m getting a running start on this article.
I want to thank you all for having confidence in me to be your
District Commander. It is amazing how much goes on in the
United States Power Squadron in one year. I have been trying
to bring as much information to our District members as possible. I have not visited all squadrons yet, but I am trying to visit
all as D/C.

Executive Officer
D/Lt/C James R. Holcepl, SN
18979 Story Rd.
Rocky River, OH 44116
H: 440-281-4999
holcepl.jim@gmail.com

I think we are all seeing the movement by the Marketing Committee to get our name out in front of more boaters. Jump
onboard and sport the new logo for America’s Boating Club.
Use it wherever you can so everyone knows we are America’s
Boating Club. The Marketing Committee has put together a
handbook to help us all make the change. It is on the USPS
website. Go to www.usps.org, sign in, go to Executive Department, then Marketing Committee. The logos are there for
newsletters, etc. Download the handbook and share with your
squadron. Begin using the information in classes. I added it to
the booth at the Pittsburgh Boat Show and received many
favorable comments. Time will tell if we are able to increase
participation in our classes. But if we don’t try, it certainly
won’t make a difference.

Educational Officer
D/Lt/C James Mason, SN
1626 Lakeland Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107
C: 216-905-7234
jmason1626@cox.net
Administrative Officer
P/R/C Barbara A. Spraggins, SN
6195 Carlyle Dr.
Seven Hills, OH 44131-2919
H: 216-520-3599
barb6195@cox.net

By the time you receive this, the Boat Shows will be completed. This is a great way to get our face before those interested
in boating. Thanks to all who gave time and energy to make
the shows successful. The Boating Simulator is a great attraction. If only we could get one to keep in D/7.

Secretary
D/Lt/C Lynda C. Leque, SN
8437 Acadia St., NW
Massillon, OH 44646-1407
H: 330-832-9625
lyndaleque@sssnet.com

I received a phone call the other day from a guy looking for a
boating class. I asked if he is a new boater. His response was,
“The only thing I know about boats is that they float”. That is
scary. He really needs us, but like many, he travels, has a
young family. You know that drill. Here’s hoping we can reach
him. I sent him to ABC online and he will contact me to take
the exam. Fingers crossed.

Treasurer
D/Lt/C S. Thomas Hancock, P
426 Emerson Ave., NW
North Canton, OH 44720-2308
H: 330-499-3660
lilboy@neo.rr.com

Spring Conference hosted by Berea Sail and Power Squadron is
rapidly approaching, 6-8 April. The registration form is in this
newsletter. Make your reservations NOW!! We all know how
frustrating it is to plan an event and not know how many will
attend. Don’t be a latecomer.

Newsletter Editor
D/Lt/C Lynda C. Leque, SN
8437 Acadia St., NW
Massillon, OH 44646-1407
H: 330-832-9625
lyndaleque@sssnet.com

www.usps.org

Berea is working very hard to make it successful. Of course, it
won’t be if you do not attend. The registration fee is intended
to help defray costs and keeps the meal charge more in line
with the cost. Everyone is expected to pay this registration
fee. It is only fair to spread it between all attending the
meeting. The auction is also helpful in defraying the expense.
It was a life saver for our Fall Conference. Notify P/C Larry
Spraggins if you have an item to donate (Continued on pate 3)
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for this. We hope we have speakers of interest to you. Your
input for planning the next conference is always helpful. Please
speak up with your ideas. ‘Thanks’ to all who supported the Fall
Conference, especially members of Pittsburgh, Stark County,
and Ten Mile Squadrons. A huge ‘thank you’ to all. D/Lt/C Jim
Holcepl SN is busy organizing the summer cruise. He has secured docks in Cleveland at “Rock & Dock” and has many ideas
for things to do. He needs volunteers to make it come to life.
Put up your hand and pitch in.

Executive Officer
James Holcepl, SN

The efforts of our volunteer Vessel Safety Examiners help numerous boaters be safer and aware of the equipment on their
vessels, which in turn makes the on-the-water experience even
better for them and their families. Our District, in 2017, had 56
members provide 959 safety checks. We had 850 pass the
Moving forward, it is vitally important for us to work together check (88%) and we averaged 17.1 checks per VSE. Thanks to
within D/7 and with others interested in safe boating. Our all who gave so willing of their time to do these. Let’s do more
smaller squadrons are struggling to stay alive. By helping each in 2018!
other we can help them survive. Perhaps your neighbors can
help teach or proctor a class. Do Vessel Safety Checks together, The Cuyahoga River Safety Task Force met several times this
if you can. Many thanks to P/D/C Brian Logan, SN for his many past year to help all who use the river to be safer on it. This
ideas to help us recruit and keep members. Sharing those ideas group of safety share holders is working with the City of Clevegives others ideas that may work for them. Each of us needs to land, USCG, ODNR, and numerous other entities that share their
do our part. One small contribution of time, energy, or money concerns about safe use of this federal navigation channel. The
from each adds up to a lot. What can you do to make your plan has several stages: 1) signage of river bulkheads which
squadron, District 7, and USPS successful? Step up!!! We really clearly indicate safety zones with large “No Docking” signage; 2)
need YOU.
a safety pamphlet which would be placed in marinas and launch
areas to further inform river users (we can hand them out in our
Keeping informed about USPS is important in these days of classes when they become available); 3) design and install signchange. It is the responsibility of each of us to know what is age at marinas and transient dock/launch points to further inhappening. Volunteers on National committees are very busy form. I encourage every squadron that teaches boating classes
providing tools for us. The only way to know is to check out the near this river to spend a few moments to discuss this topic.
website www.usps.org and https://beyondboating.org/ periodi- There is a great video to use at this link:
https://
cally. You cannot hurt anything by roaming around the various www.dvidshub.net/video/522761/sharing-waterways
departments to see what is happening. For instance, go to the
Educational Department. Our own V/C Craig Fraser’s, picture Speaking of the Cuyahoga River, if you do any boating on it, you
pops up. Craig has many volunteers working under his leader- probably are aware of the first railroad bridge on the river, Norship. All of the classroom and online classes and seminars are folk and Southern 1 (NS1). Often boats of all types and purposcreated by volunteers. They are constantly updating for the es must wait for the bridge to lift----sometimes for longer than
most current information. For example, this year your nomi- one would think necessary based on the railroad traffic in the
nating committee can complete that ED80 totally online!!! Yikes, area. The bridge operators are at the mercy of the NS1 control
no need to save, print, scan. That’s a very helpful change.
center in Michigan which monitors train movements. They
must wait until the bridge in unlocked so that they can lift it for
As we think about wrapping up another squadron year, we are river traffic. It is being encouraged that if you were stuck on the
sad to see South Hills Power Squadron dissolve. They were our river, either trying to get in or get out, for an unreasonable time,
champions for Vessel Safety Checks. Several members have that you complete the “USCG Ninth District Drawbridge Signals
transferred to Pittsburgh or the Cyber Squadron. Sadly, we will or Operation Delays Form”. Copies will be available at the conlose some of our long-time friends who are no longer boating. ference seminar on this topic and at the Cleveland USCG office.
Now others must pick up that gauntlet. Performing Vessel When you complete and submit this form, the USCG will investiChecks is an interesting project. It has gotten me on many gate the delay and take appropriate action as needed to correct
different types of boats; large, small, power, sail. I’ve met lots of this situation. Unjustified repeat offenses could cause the railfolks and told them about USPS, who we are and what we do. road to be subject to some very stiff fines. Please take the time
Many have taken away one small tidbit of information they did to complete and submit these forms. This is the only way the
not know and appreciate that. Learning to do VSCs is not diffi- USCG can react to these delays.
cult. Check it out.
At our conference on Saturday morning, we will offer a seminar
Finally, I would like to thank everyone who has helped to make on Boating Safely on the Cuyahoga River. The information will
this a successful year for me and the Bridge and committees. be presented by one of our own, P/R/C Sam Insalaco, SN, who is
‘Thank you’ sounds small. The merit mark they earned is small in an active member of the Cuyahoga River Safety Task Force.
comparison to the many hours spent. Thanks to All!!!!
Please plan on attending. It will be interesting.
See you at Conference!!

www.usps.org

This will be especially of interest to those who plan on going on
the river either during our D7 Cruise on July 27-29 and/or participating in the “Parade of Lights” which is (Continued on pate 4)
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scheduled for 21 July. The “Parade of Lights” is not sponsored
by USPS. For more information about this event please email
Don Young at boat4fun123@yahoo.com.

Save-a-Date

Boat show attendance continues to improve, as witnessed here
in Cleveland, during the couple of days I attended. I was also
told that Saturday’s attendance was extremely strong. While
our booth placement could always be a little better, overall, we
had quite a few people stop by to ask about classes and try out
the simulator. I want to thank everyone who set up, attended to
the booth, ran the simulator, answered questions and helped in
the tear-down on Sunday. Thank you for spreading the word
about America’s Boating Club.

District 7 Cruise

As I conclude my year as Executive officer for D7, I want to thank
everyone, at every level, for their continued dedication and volunteerism to America’s Boating Club®! It is a very special person who is willing to give of their time and talents to help others
and we are fortunate to have many special people as members
of this organization. We enjoy a sport/hobby that many never
have the opportunity to do. We enjoy moments on the water
that can bring tranquility to our busy lives. Our education helps
us realize these moments and prepares us for those times on
the waterways when the weather picks up and things suddenly
are not all that tranquil or for those times when other boaters
are not acting responsibly and we have to be defensive in our
actions. The friendships made through our membership and by
being involved bring value to us and make us truly America’s
Boating Club®.

“Cleveland Rocks”
Cleveland OH

27-29 July 2018
See page 9 for more details

ABC Membership Recruiting Changes for 2018!
While National has eliminated the “6 month trial membership”
for 2018, you can still offer the ABC grad “18 months membership for the cost of 12 months.” In other words, they give you
the check, and they are not billed for renewal for 18 months.
D7 squadrons do not have much experience with the “18
month” process (neither do I!). I checked with USPS Membership Committee and IT committee, and found out that they are
in the process of implementing the following process. Here’s
what they recommend:
1.

2.

*Call to the Conference Meeting*

3.

Uniform: USPS polo shirt, blazer, or appropriate attire

4.

Date: 7 April 2018
D7 Spring Conference Meeting 1400-1530

Enter student name and info in HQ800 roster for the ABC
class (using “Student Management Tools” – you must be
authorized to do that under Ed dept)
Record student’s exam score after the exam, using HQ800
system to update class records
Get student to complete membership application
(MEMCOM1), and pay correct dues
Use the on-line Member Processing page, http://
www.usps.org/php/membership/membership.php . Select
the “18 month membership” option

It looks like there is a “grace period” of 3-4 months from the
class exam to sign the 18 month member. However, I recomDistrict Commander, Jane Brandenstein, SN, encourages all mend you sign them up as soon as possible!
members of the Conference to be present at this meeting. In
accordance with the By-Laws of District 7, the members are the National will process credit cards for new members. Contact
D7 Council (D7 Bridge, General Committee Chairs, and immediate P/D/C), each squadron Commander and Squadron Educa- Lena Padro, HQ Manager of Membership Services, USPS, 888tional Officer, the Past District Commanders of this District, and 367-8777 x212, padrol@hq.usps.org. She will send you the
“Anniversary Billing Credit Card Voucher”, and you can write the
the delegates appointed by each squadron commander.
member’s card information (just like in the ‘70’s) and mail it in!
If you have questions about membership and the ABC classes,
D7 Committee Reports for the seat packet are due 20 March to give me a call (330-864-2820) or email me at
the District Secretary and appropriate Bridge Officer. Please bats_wings@sbcglobal.net.
discuss any new business with the District Commander before
the meeting in order to expedite business. Any motion should
be submitted in writing. Motion forms will be available at the Happy recruiting!
meeting or from the Secretary prior to the meeting.
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN
D7 Membership Chair
www.usps.org
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Chief’s Rep
V/C Craig D Fraser, SN

Educational Officer
James E Mason, SN

National Educational Officer, V/C
Craig Fraser, SN, has been a memWinter is quickly becoming a memory and plans are in the works ber of Akron Sail & Power Squadfor spring and summer. As always, the educational departments ron in District 7 since 2005. V/C
of District 7 and the individual squadrons have a lot planned.
Craig served as the Akron Sail &
Power Squadron Commander in
2009. He served as District 7 ComSome Updates:
Your squadrons should have received their 2018 VSC Decals. If mander in 2013.
not, please contact P/Stf/C Garry Schroeder, SN. It is very im- At the National level, V/C Craig has
portant to plan ahead and be ready for the new VSC season.
served on the Inland and Coastal Navigation Committee, Publishing Committee, and as Rear Commander of the Basic Public
Celestial Tools V 5.6.5 is now available on the Education Web- Education Committee in 2015. Craig also served as Aide to
site. It is a very useful tool for both instructors and students in Chief Commanders Alter and Baldridge.
the Offshore Navigation Courses.
Craig and D/1st/Lt Liana Mihalca, SN, took 4 years to complete
all the Advanced and Elective Grades becoming Senior NavigaThe links provided in the N15 Student Manual for the OpenCPN tors in 2010. As a United States Power Squadrons Instructor,
program and associated Pilot Charts no longer apply. Go to the Craig enjoys teaching the Junior Navigation and Navigation
“Curriculum” page in the Educational Department and select Courses.
“Advanced Grades/Navigation”. Software links will be listed at
the bottom of the page. I just recently worked my way through V/C Craig spends summers boating in the Western Basin of
these links while I was teaching “N”. If you need help, please Lake Erie together with Liana, the children, and grandson Xavier on their Jet Skis and 370 Sea Ray Sundancer, ANTARES.
give me a call for assistance. I would like to thank David Greene,
SN, from District 16. Dave spent several hours on the phone
with me and was able to clarify many grey areas.
SEO's must make sure that your instructors and Local Board
Chairman enter your student's information into the HQ800 system. Capturing the information off the ED26 Boating Course
Registration Forms is the only way your squadron will get credit
for teaching the ABC Course.
Just finished working with Mansfield developing new instructors
and recertifying others. All SEOs should be monitoring their
instructor pool to make sure that they are all maintaining their
certification to teach ABC Courses.

Dan Bartell of the National IT Committee has been working on
the On-Line ED80 Forms. Mansfield and Pittsburgh have both
successfully used this automated process with great success.
This fall all squadrons will be required to process their ED80
Forms through this automated system.
The SEOs that came to the Fall Conference definitely heard
about the “Jump Start Program”. Since then I have emailed information to all SEOs and more information will be coming,
leading up to Spring Conference. On top of the excellent “Jump
Start” Manual that was written by National, my ASEO, Wayne
Spraggins, and I will be putting together an “In-other-words”
type of “How to get started” short procedure. Our goal this
summer is to have all the squadrons in D/7 involved in this program.
I look forward to seeing all the SEO’s at our meeting on Saturday
morning at 8:00am 7 April at the D/7 Spring Conference at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel & Resort in Independence, Ohio.
www.usps.org
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ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS:
In order to be more financially responsible,
beginning with the FALL D7 NEWS, issues will be
delivered via electronic mail (email).
If you haven’t already, please update or add your
email address by contacting the secretary’s department, lyndaleque@sssnet.com or
jandjehrman@neo.rr.com.

Save-a-Date
D7 Spring Conference
6-8 April 2018
Independence Oh
See pages 10-11 for details

www.d7usps.org
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A big Thank You – To all the committee chairman of the D/7
Administrative Department – Boating Activities – Dylan Serrage,
SN; Cruise & Rendezvous – Liz Glassell, AP; Conference – Liz
Glassell, AP; Meetings & Programs – Ken Leque, SN; Member
Benefits – Larry Spraggins, AP; Membership – Brian Logan, SN;
Operations Training – Susan Harris, S; and Sea Scouts Liaison –
Sam Insalaco, SN.

Save-a-Date
United States Power Squadron's
FALL GOVERNING BOARD

Our D/7 Spring Conference is fast approaching. This is the last
conference that an individual squadron will host. The conference is being held 6-8 April at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Independence, OH. Berea Sail & Power Squadron will be hosting this
conference. There are many exciting things that will be happening. I look forward to seeing all of you there.

12-19 August 2018
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Administrative Officer
Barbara A. Spraggins, SN
Reach Out USPS ~
Member Involvement Programs with a Youth Focus
For some time now, National has expanded the Membership
Committee Retention/Involvement Program to include the
Youth Team and Community Outreach Programs. The idea is to
encourage our squadron members to get involved with Community Outreach or Civic Service commitments involving families
and work with other groups that can use our assistance. The
intent is to expand our membership reach and PR/Marketing
base within our communities, while we assist with much needed
help in community programs.
There are many ways to do this from cleaning up parks, roads,
and waterways of trash and debris; formulating and presenting a
disaster response (hurricane) program; collecting Toys for Tots
to aid the US Marines; and mentoring a Sea Scout Ship or a Boy
Scout troop.
Another suggestion is to contact your local schools and have
them participate in the National Youth Poster Contest. Each
squadron can hold a “Boating Safety Class for Kids” Program. For
more information on how to present a Kid’s program go the
USPS Membership Page.
The USPS Youth Poster Contest Awards are designed to promote
youth appreciation and respect for recreational boating and that
safe boating is always fun boating.
The National Membership Committee recommends that squadrons conduct local contests, taking local winners to a District
event for judging. District winners are sent to the National Membership Committee for judging at the Annual Conference. The
Contest is open to all children ages 6–14, divided into three age
groups: 1) Ages 6 – 8, 2) Ages 9 – 11, 3) Ages 12 – 14. The only
squadron in the District to submit posters this year was Berea
Sail & Power Squadron. I know that a lot of squadron members
have kids/grandkids who can make posters. I hope to see more
posters submitted next year. (Note: New for 2018 - District winners will be judged at the Governing Board meeting in Minneapolis.)
This year’s winners for the Poster Contest for D/7 are: 6-8 Finn
Monett, 9-11 Kevin Adkins, 12-14 Ashley Hauritz.
www.usps.org
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Speakers at our upcoming
Spring Conference 6-8 April
Guest Speaker: Lunch
Bob Adamov
Bob Adamov is an award-winning Ohio mystery adventure
author of eleven novels based in Put-in-Bay, the "Key West of
the Midwest." His novels follow the adventures of Washington Post investigative reporter Emerson Moore, and are
written in the style of Adamov's favorite author, Clive Cussler.
A graduate of Kent State University, Adamov resides in
Wooster, Ohio. He can often be seen in Put-in-Bay, Key West,
and the Cayman Islands with his scuba diving and treasure
hunting friends. Previously, he worked for an Arlington, Virginia-based defense contractor in the intelligence sector.
Adamov is drafting his twelfth novel - Flight.

Guest Speaker: Dinner
Lieutenant Commander Mickey Dougherty
Marine Safety Unit Cleveland LCDR
Dougherty entered the Coast Guard on
July 5, 2000 via the United States Coast
Guard Academy and was commissioned
May 2004. He has served as the Commanding Officer of Marine Safety Unit
Cleveland since June 2015.
His career has been focused on Marine
Safety with an emphasis on domestic
vessel inspections in the Gulf of Mexico
Oil and Gas industry.

www.d7usps.org
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The website provides editors and webmasters with basic tools
useful in producing quality publications and websites. There is
information about Social Media and why it is important. There
are resources like an Editors Guide, image sources, and forms
used to evaluate publications and websites for the Distinctive
Communicator Award (DCA). To be eligible for this annual
award, editors and webmasters should know their assigned Adviser and be familiar with evaluation criteria. The DCA evaluation year is 1 January to 31 December for publications and 1
January to 30 November for websites.

Seminar Speaker: P/R/C Sam Insalaco, SN
The seminar “Safe Boating On The Cuyahoga River and in
Cleveland Harbor” will introduce recreational boaters to the
Cuyahoga River Safety Task Force (CRSTF), special conditions
in the venue, safety tools including the “Paddle Safely on the
Cuyahoga River” safety card, the Cleveland Water Safety video
for all boaters, and how USPS members can serve on harbor
safety committees to preserve our boating heritage and develop safe recreational boating practices all while recruiting new
USPS members.

**NEW** USPS Flag Images Page: Download Operations Manual specific image files for use on your website or in any publications. All images are in digital-quality PNG format.

Seminar Speaker: P/Stf/C Donald Stark, JN

It has been a great privilege to serve D/7 in the role of secretary.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of
the D/7 Secretary’s Department for their expertise and dedication during my 3-year term as D/7 Secretary. Special thanks to
D/1st/Lt Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P, P/D/Lt/C Irene Rodriguez, SN,
and D/Lt Gilbert Lorenzo, AP for serving on my “team”! All
squadron secretaries are reminded to attend the Saturday
morning meeting at the Spring Conference.

P/Stf/C Donald R. Stark, JN is a member of Pittsburgh Power
Squadron, previously of South Hills Power Squadron. Don has
been a member of USPS for 33 years and has earned 31 merit
marks. He is also a Vessel Examiner. He has served USPS in
many positions including P/D/C of D/7. His interest has focused on safety including the use of ham radio. Don and
Marjie keep a sailboat, Heaven’s Daughter, in Ashtabula Yacht
Club and a catboat in Belhaven, NC. Don’s presentation focuses on use of individual signaling beacons and services offered
by the National Safe Boating Council, a partner of USPS.

Please submit the names of your squadron delegates to Secretary Lynda Leque at lyndaleque@sssnet.com by 21 March
You will receive an email reminder before the Conference

Seminar Speaker: Jack Benton
Jack Benton has been a member of the United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary for 26 years. He is a resident of Lorain,
Ohio. Jack is currently the Division Commander of District 9E
(Eastern Great Lakes). Within the USCG-Aux, he is a Boat Crew
Coxswain, Watch Stander, and Vessel Examiner. He is bringing
information regarding Vessel Exams, Program Visitors, and
Public Affairs. We hope this open forum will help USPS and
USCG-Aux members get to know each other and continue a
dialogue of working together to make the waters safer for all
of us.

Treasurer
S. Thomas Hancock, P
At year end, District 7 is solvent with a treasury balance of
$25,768.63, a decrease of $390.95 from the same time last year.
2017 marked the eighth consecutive year with declining dues
receipts for D7. For the calendar year dues receipts were
$5,062.50, a decrease of 8.1% from 2016 and a 43.5% decrease
since 2009. This is the result of declining membership and the
increased number of “Life” members.

Secretary
Lynda Leque, SN
Greetings from the Secretary’s Department.

National dues will increase by $2 for Active and $3 for Active
with Family for 2018. District dues will remain unchanged at
$10/Active & $15/Active w/Family.

Did you know? As part of the National Secretary’s Department,
the primary goal of the National Communications Committee is
to promote and nurture communication among USPS members
by providing information, technical resources, and advice to all
USPS editors and webmasters who request it. They believe
newsletters and websites are excellent marketing tools for increasing both public interest and membership.

The State of Ohio USPS license
plate program is generating some
extra cash. For 2017, D7 received
$229.04 from the program. By the
time you read this newsletter the
disbursement of $32.72 will have
been sent to the Ohio squadrons.

www.usps.org
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Report of the Committee on Nominations
2018-2019 Bridge Year

The Nominating Committee of District 7, as required by the bylaws of the District, does hereby place in nomination the following members who have been notified and, if elected, are willing to serve in accordance with the duties and responsibilities
prescribed by the USPS® Operations Manual and the District 7 Bylaws. The term of office is for one year, unless otherwise
indicated.
Bridge Officers:
Commander:
Executive Officer:
Educational Officer:
Administrative Officer:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Assistant Educational Officer:
Assistant Secretary:
Assistant Treasurer:

James R. Holcepl, SN
Barbara A. Spraggins, SN
James E. Mason, SN
Lynda C. Leque, SN
Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P
Liana F. Mihalca, SN
Wayne G. Spraggins, SN
Open
Open

Standing Committees:
Nominating Committee:
Member 3 years (Term to 2021)
Rules Committee:
Member 2 years (Term to 2020)
Member 3 years (Term to 2021)
Audit Committee:
Member 2 years (Term to 2020)
Member 3 years (Term to 2021)
Planning Committee:
Member 5 years (Term to 2023)

(North Coast Ohio )
(Berea)
(North Coast Ohio)
(Akron)
(Akron)
(Akron)
(Berea)

Jane S. Brandenstein, SN

(Pittsburgh)

Daniel A. Fortman, AP
Jan R. Holmes, SN

(Mansfield)
(Akron)

Beverly E. Sams, P
David M. Barber, SN

(Vermilion)
(Berea)

Thomas S. Hancock, P

(Stark County)

The following members of the standing committees are continuing in office from previous elections to a multi-year term. Each
has indicated a willingness to continue serving in accordance with the duties and responsibilities prescribed by the USPS®
Operations Manual and the District 7 Bylaws. The number of years remaining in their terms of office are indicated.
Standing Committees: (continuing)
Nominating Committee:
Member 1 year (Term to 2019)
David A. Bialorucki, SN (Vermilion)
Member 2 years (Term to 2020)
H. Eileen Rickard, SN
(Berea)
Rules Committee:
Member 1 year (Term to 2019)
George Davalla, AP
(Berea)
Audit Committee:
Member 1 year (Term to 2019)
Roger Hall, AP
(Cleveland)
Planning Committee:
Member 1 year (Term to 2019)
Garry S. Schroeder, SN
(Mansfield)
Member 2 years (Term to 2020)
Martin W. Beech, SN
(Akron)
Member 3 years (Term to 2021)
Robert B. Fish, SN
(Mid Ohio Valley)
Member 4 years (Term to 2022)
Bob Brandenstein, SN
(Pittsburgh)
It is the recommendation of the nominating committee to the District 7 Conference that the following standing committee
members be approved as the Chairman of their respective committees.
Nominating Committee:
Chairman
Rules Committee:
Chairman
Audit Committee:
Chairman
Planning Committee:
Chairman

David A. Bialorucki, SN

(Vermilion)

George Davalla, AP

(Berea)

Roger Hall

(Cleveland)

Garry S. Schroeder, SN

(Mansfield)

Respectfully Submitted:

P/D/C Michael A. Siwek, SN - Chairman
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2018 SPRING CONFERENCE HOSTED BY
BEREA SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
“Celebrating our Past and Propelling D7 into the Future”
Friday, 6 April
1800

Casual Attire/ Dress for Hospitality Suite
Icebreaker & Hospitality Rooms

Saturday, 7 April

Day –Polo Shirt (Uniform F optional)
Evening – Uniform A with Bow Tie or Dressy Attire
Breakfast on your own in hotel restaurant
Registration - Lobby
Squadron Officers Meetings:
Squadron Commanders and Executive Officers
Squadron Administrative Officers
Squadron Educational Officers
Squadron Secretaries and Treasurers
P/D/C breakfast meeting-reserved section of hotel restaurant

0700 - 1000
0800 - 1200
0800 - 0855

0900 – 10:00

How do I use DB2000? Bring your laptop for live demo -D/1st/Lt Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P

0900 – 10:00

Boating on the Cuyahoga River - P/R/C Sam Insalaco. SN

10:10-11:20

All about the Jump Start Program – V/C Craig D. Fraser, SN

10:10-11:20

Saved by the Beacon and National Safe Boating Council–P/Stf/C Donald Stark, JN

10:10-11:20

Working with the USCGA –Jack Benton VDCDR, FSO-OP

11:30
1200 - 1345

The Chief Commander’s Message - V/C Craig Fraser, SN
Lunch and Awards
Guest Speaker-Bob Adamov, Ohio author

1400 - 1600

District 7 Business Meeting

1600 - 1800

Free time

1800 - 1845

Cocktail Reception – Cash Bar

1900 - 2100

2100 - ????

Dinner
Speaker -LCDR Mickey Dougherty. Commanding Officer, Marine Safety Unit Cleveland
Change of Watch
Hospitality Rooms

Sunday 6 November
0900 - 1000

Casual Attire
District 7 Bridge & Squadron Commanders’ Meeting
IT’S PARTY TIME!!!!
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D7 FALL CONFERENCE
2-4 November 2018
Holiday Inn Cleveland South, Independence Ohio

